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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER, 
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA {Allpore): 
Sir, I call the attention of tbs Minister 
ot Steel & Mines to the following 
matter of urgent public Importance 
and request that he may make a 
statement thereon:—

"The reported resignation of the 
General Manager, Durgapur Steel 
Plant, and dissatisfaction among 
HSL executives over proposed break
up ,of HSL units by decision of 

■ SAIL.” /.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI C H A N D R A  JIT  
YADAV): Shri Bagaram Tulpule was 
appointed as General Manager, Durga
pur Steel Plant, or* contract lor a 
period of five years from 1-12-1971. 
The contract is terminable on three 
months notice from either side with
out assigning any reason. Shri Tulpule 
has. now given notice of resignation 
under the terns, of the contract of his 
service to the 'Chairman, Hindustan 
SteeJ Limited. He has requested that 
he 'might be allowed lo proceed on 
leave from 19th May, 1975.

Tjie question of .restructuring Hindu
stan Steel Limited in consequence of 
the formation of Steel Authority of 
India Limited is presently engaging 
the attention of Government. A final 
decision in the matter is still to be 
tafeen- Government are not aware of 
an| dissatisfaction among HSL execu
tives on this account.

> SHRi rNDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir. if this 
' matter had relate&siraply to the ques- 

« f  an ' ftwr
o^yhk^own, ' It 

■ w^uld nat have such

urgent public inwwtaiM*. All the evi
dence that is available to us m m  ifr 
indicate that behind this resignation 
of Mr. Tulpure there are Home very 
serious underlying lectors which are 
lik&y to aifect the entire working ot 
the HSL units and which also have a 
direct bearing on the proposed 
organisation which has been under can. 
sideratiori for some time but which, 1 
am afraid, the hon. Ministerha* upto 
now not thrown any light on as far 
as Parliament is conoemed.

Now, although so many reports have, 
appeared, I would like to ask him 
wbeCner it is a fact that it is broadly 
proposed that the Bhilai Steel Plant 
'aud the Rourkela Steel Plant under 
the new reorganisation scheme will 
function as independent units, as sepa
rate Steel Plants, and that the Durga- 
pur Steel Plant and the Alloy Steel 
Plant at Durgapur will function as 
one unit which will continue to come 
under the name of HSL. I want to 
know whether this is the broad line 
of reorganisation which is under con
sideration anti, if so, whether it is a 
fact or not that not only Mr, Tulpule 
but many other executives of all these 
three Steel Plants have been consult
ed fully, including the chairman of 
HSL regarding the desirable lin,es on 
which reorganisation should be carried 
out or whether this is something which 
is being done exclusively by the 
management of SAIL, that is, the Steel 
Authority of India Ltd.

I believe, late Mr. Mohan JCumar*- 
mangalam, wh$n he had formulated 
the notion of SAIL as an apex holding 
body, had the idea as we could follow 
from some of his articles and writings, 
that it should be a kind of body for 
coordination of the wwk of these 
different Steel Plants. UnCort ŝntdjr* 
death took him away before he could 
work out tte scheme in detail. Bo, 
we do not know wfcat exactly fee had 
In mind. But we ate Wld now tiaafc



lj»e purpose of tjbe proposed reorga
nisation is to -ensure greater autonomy 
lor the management of different Steel 
Ftaots.

The Rearing o£ Mr Tulpule’s resig
nation is that there are widespread 
reports to tbe effect that before HSL 
has been reorganised, already the re
lationship between the Steel Authority 
of India Ltd and the Steel plants 
under the HSL has become such that 
the Steel Authority of India Ltd is 
oontmually encroaching upon the 
rights and the autonomy of the 
managements of those Steel plants I 
do not know if the hon Minister is 
aware of it

With yoai permission Sir, I would 
ju»i like to read out one paragraph 
from a very detailed report which has 
appeared in this morning’s Times of 
India

But theie apparently were much 
more serious re«is.ons for Mr Tul- 
pules decision to resign Among 
them was the tmtrgmt pattern of 
relationship amont SAIL 1ISL and 
the plant jcronagement XTnfortun 
ately the late Mr Kumaramangalam 
did not ha\e time to formulate his 
total idea of SAIL as an apex hold
ing companj with specified eoordin 
atmg and testaich and development 
functions

'Bureaucrats have been having a 
field day encroaching on the day-to- 
day autonomy of the plant manage 
ment

Even before new principles of 
autonomous units under the SAIL’S 
umbreUa have been enunciated and 
JJjydised, the plant management has 
been finding a steady erosion of 
authority and initiative so much so 
$at SAIL today appear* to it as a 
remote emolre-building agency, 
pushing even HSL out of the picture 

f r  t o  current trend is aHowed to 
nMnttnue and SAIL goe* on «neroach-

ing on other’s domain through fiew 
rules and procedures and appoints 
its own directors, as managing 
directors of steel plants, as locally 
apprehended, this might constitute in 
the ultimate analysis a negation of 
the local autonomy principle, which 
is claimed to be the keynote of the 
envisaged changes’

So, one concrete example whith has 
come to light of the Kind of relation
ship between ihc Management of the 
Steel Plant and SAIL is the case of 
Tulpulo him&elf wheie it «  reported 
in many sections* ot the Press—which 
nobody has bothcied to denj or con
tradict—that for some time there was 
a soit o£— 1 would not like to say 
‘confrontation but theit was a kind of 
difference in out ook gouv on over 
the question of supply of proper 
quality oi coal to the Durgapur Steel 
Plant It la leported that ior a long 
timt now Mi Wadud Khan of SAIL 
has been telling the Durgapur Steel 
Plant man igemcnt that the> *,hould 
raise the production to one million 
tons of ingot steel with t! a existing 
supply ot the cmdlit’ of cokintj coal 
they have been receiving whereas the 
management of the Dumpur Steel 
Plant—-Including shti ruituilo—bate 
been consistently pointing out that the 
Bhilai Steel Plnnt and the Rourkela 
Steel Plant receive a much better 
grade of coal with a much lower ash 
content thon what the Durgapur plant 
receive*! and as j  Jesuit of this un 
satisfactory qtnlitv of coal which is 
unsuitable for the grnit\ washer !t 
is giving half the production of Ingots 
of what it should be nn<1 that t is 
not possible to increase the production 
due to the high ash content of the 
coal supplied

[S h ri Ja g an n ath  R a o  J osh i w  th e
Chatr]

12 .5 7 h rs

It seems that Mr Tulpuje repeatedly 
brought this matter to the notice tof 
the Steel authority and made several
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[Shri Indrajit Gupta] 
trip* to Delhi in order to try to im
press the seriousness ot the situation 
on the bosses of the Steel authority. 
But. apparently, it seems nothing was 
done; the matter was not taken seri
ously at all. Thirty per cent ot the 
content of this coking, coal is ash—̂ and 
that for a plant which Is situated In 
close proximity to the coal-fields. That 
has been the kind of arrangement 
made, with the result that the pro
duction has not picked up here in 
Durgapur at all. It has picked up 
but slightly over the very low level 
to which it had gone in between—a 
couple of years ago—but has not been 
able to climb back to the level it 
should have attained on the basis of 
its capacity We know that from time 
to time, various factors have been 
blamed for tuis by successive Minis- 
texv of Steel in this House. Sometimes 
they blamed the Labour there; some
times they blamed the political parties 
there; sometimes they blamed the fact 
that some foreign equipment was not 
working properly or that spares were 
not available or that their maintenance 
was not good. All these facts have 
been related here many times, but 
nobody has ever told us frankly that 
the Durgapur management was con. 
slstently requesting them to improve 
the quality of the coking-coal supplied 
to them, without which It was impossi. 
ble to raise the production at X>urga- 
pur. And many Papers are suggesting 
that Mr. Tulpule finally got so abso
lutely fed up end disgusted as he was 
getting no response and no sympathetic 
consideration on this point from the 
Steel authority, that he decided to

resign. This is a serious matter, a* 
it Is one of our major steel plants. So 
I want to know from the lqfaiytfr 
whether his resignation has come all 
of a suulen like a bolt from the blue 
without any previous indication what
soever that Mr. Tulpule was not s&tls- 
fled with the way things were going 
on, or whether there were indications 
of it previously, if there were indica- 
tions, why was timely action not 
taken? After Mr Tulpule’s resigna
tion was submitted by h*m, I want to 
know whether any effort was made to 
try and dissuade him from pressing his 
resignation to find out what was the 
reason for it. I am no great admirer 
of Mr. Tulpule, though I have met 
him several times. Once he told me in 
Durgapur itself of what he thought of 
some of the problems of the Plant. 
But the fact remains that, after all,
ii was a novel experiment, to try to 
put a person there who combines with
in himself the two personalities of 
being a trade union leader as well as 
a qualified engineer. It was tried out. 
I do not know whether now the Gov
ernment’s thinking is that the experi
ment should be given up and no more 
trade union leader should be entrusted 
with general managership, because 
Mr. Tulpule has failed. In his handl
ing of labour relations, I do not think 
be was successful at all for many 
reasons, and it has been alleged also 
in some quarters that some ENTnjC 
leaders have come out with a big 
statement in the press welcoming and 
hailing the resignation of Mr. Tulpule
a n d  s a y in g  th a t h e  w a s re sp o n sib le  fo r  
e n co u ra g in g  a ll p o rts o f ta to -u n lm
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rivalry, desperation, this and that. The 
iNTUC leaders are very happy and 
they have gone on record with a big 
statement, Maybe, he was, .in their 
eyes, too friendiy with some other 
Union which was not oi. their liking 
or w haW  do not know. Anyway, he 
has not been sacked; he has resigned.
I am more concerned, not with his 
personal fate, but with this, whether 
this has a vital hearing or not on, first 
the relationship between the Steel 
Plant managements and the Steel 
Authority of India, to what extent that 
relationship is not going on smoothly 
—there is a feeling that the Steel 
Authority is> constantly trying to en
croach on their autonomy and their 
powers; and, secondly, the question 
of the future reorganisation of the 
HSL; if it is along the lines which I 
have indicated, which, he should 
either confirm or deny, whethei that 
is really going to help and how that 
is going to be an advantage because 
these plants are made autonomous. I, 
as a trade unionist, do not mind be
cause, as far as labour is concerned, 
at least they may be able to set a 
better deal in those Plants which show 
a better working resuU at the end of 
the year instead of their being told, 
‘No; there is one common Balance 
Sheet for the whole of HSL; even If 
your particular Plant has done well, 
the HSL as a whole has suffered losses 
and, therefore, you cannot he paid 
anything more’. That trouble for the 
labour will be over if the Plants are 
split up into separate units. But that 
cannot be the only consideration. The 
bigger consideration is how it is going 
to make production more efficient and 
effective. We would like to know 
what the Government has in mind.

lM t  hHL

ftar example, it does not follow that 
a good production record necessarily 
means that you have got a very good 
■CkMMral Manager also. Here at Bhilai, 
"Wfckfc has the beet record out of all

these HSL units, we have a General 
Manager whose conduct has been in. 
quired into by a Committee or a Com
mission and who has been found to 
be mixed up in all sorts of unsavoury 
deals with contractor, 1 had raised it 
here the othei day in the call-attention 
on the strike of hearth men in the 
Bhilai blast furnace, but the Minister 
avoided it by saying that they had 
no such information. Now it comes 
to light that he has been involved, and 
this Commission has found that 13 or 
14 ot his close relatives are employed 
in the Bhilai Steel Plant Now he has 
been forced to go on leave—Mr. Ahuja. 
There was this stinking businet-f. Yet, 
the production record ot the Bhilai 
Steel Plant is, the best out of all these 
HSL units. So, there may be other 
factors also responsible for that. There
fore, Mr. Tulpule’s argument becomes 
relevant, whether you are providing 
these Plants with all the necessary 
inputs and infra-structure which are 
necessary really for raising produc
tion. Jie says that, at Durgapur, for 
a long period of time, they have 
deliberately been neglecting giving 
them the quality of coal and coke 
which is required. Maybe, that is the 
reason why he has resigned—out of 
disgust. This is not a simple mutter. 
All these Questions that I have raised 
are important I would like the 
Minister not to be evasive but to take 
the House into confidence and tell us 
these things. We are all very much 
worried about these Plants. A huge 
amount of public money is invested in 
them. The labour relations are not 
good in these plants: we know. Apart 
from that question, t do not think, a 
General Manager resigns so easily 
unless there are very serious factors 
behind that. The Minister should not 
tell us that they know nothing and 
they have got his resignation letter 
and they have accepted his resigna
tion and there ends the matter. The 
House is entitled to have information 
in a matter where public funds are in
volved on a big scale. Therefore, 1 
would like him to clarify the portion.
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SHRI CHANDBAJIT YADAV Sir, 
ihe hon. Member baft raised various 
aspects and many important questions. 
But so Xai ab resignation of Shri 
Tulpute is concerned, in hU resigna
tion letter, he has not assigned any 
reasons, why he is going to le-ign I 
cannot just have the insight of looking 
into his mind, as to what was in his 
mind, when he has not said anything 
in his resignation letter rheiefore, it 
will be very difficult tor me to pre
sume, what are the reasons and what 
were the tactors in the mind ol Shn 
Tulpule for which he resigned

Along with that, the hon Membei 
has raised certain questions about the 
relationship between SAIL, HSL, SAIL 
and different plants and he has also 
pointed oat that there die lepoils that 
the relations are strained tetween 
SAIL and HSI and various plants and 
theidoio there is ceitun serious 
situation arising and it may aftect the 
production also

So far as the question of leoxgani/a 
tion of HSL is concerned tlus ques 
tlon should be looked into m the con 
text ot SAIL coming into existence 
Since SAIL tame into existence ihis 
question ha-, been cotiai: ncc SAII is 
a holding tompanv an« atlti its coin
ing mto being HSI iconics i  kmd 
of Sub holding company and the work 
which was previously being done by 
HSL for example the cootdin<*tion the 
planning the overall management of 
the plants giving adequate autonomy 
to the plants—all these questions are 
broadjlj leing looked into bj SMI

Thwe are two points of view or this 
question One point of view is that 
with SAIL os a holding company and 
if!SL as a «ub-holding company under 
S^IL, there would be duplication of 
work and, therefore, there is no reason 
why HSL Should continue as it la 
today. There is another point of view 
alqfr that HfeL may continue and It may 
do tie  coordination tff operational

part It may give more time, as to 
how the plant# are operating and SAIL 
may do the long-term planning, co
ordination may see that the inputs are 
proper 1/  given and may also broadly 
look into the policy matters. Alter 
giving a serious thought to this ques 
tion, now the proposal is that SSL 
should be restructured. As the hdh* 
Membei has very rightly said, the 
keynote in an> steel plant is the 
autonomy, maximum autonomy should 
be provided to the factory manage
ment itself We feel that after the 
reorganisation of HSL, the plants will 
be given more autonomy, they will be 
tieated as a separate company under 
SAIL, they will have their own Board 
of Directors, and, theiefore, the func
tioning will be better and it will im
prove the overall production This 
question is still being considered by 
Government There are certain legal 
diffir ulties md there are certain for 
maJities to be com pie ted The final 
decision has not been taken but to a 
vety near completion this, decis on has 
been taken that HSL v, ill be reorganis 
ed and the plants will be given greater 
autonomy so that thev may have the 
requisite powers and thev should 
function moie effectively As the hon 
Member himself his oointed out, there 
ait manv steel plant- some earning 
very good profits and m e  incurring 
losses therefore HSL as a company 
hns Ijeen incurring losses and that 
doe*; not look fur to those steel plants 
which have been earning profits be
cause they happened to be the units of 
IHT Therefore their profits do not 
count For example Bhilai is likely 
to earn a profit of Rs 33 crores in 
the outgoing year ie 1974 75 Now 
Rourkela’s profits will be Rs 1,05) 
crores But, on the other hand ihe 
losses Incurred by Durgapur ŵ ll be 
a substantial one and therefore the 
company as a whole, will show los<< 
This has been a very important factor 
for sometime and, for the first time i» 
the year 1973 74 HSL has earned a 
profit of Rs. 4 7 crores after IMM0 
But, i  agree with the 'hon. Me»**r

*****
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that that is not the only factor, but 
there are other factors also.

So far as the ash content is con* 
eerned, it will be very wrong to say 
that SAIL has not given any thought 
or has not paid any attention to the 
growing ash content Really speaking, 
almost every plant has, been complain- 
tog for some time now that the ash 
content Is incieasmg and the SAIL has. 
taken all caie to see that those 
agencies which aie responsible tor 
piovidlng coal should j,ee that the a?h 
content should not increase I myself 
had taken persona1 interest in the 
matter ana I h ive very recenth 
written a letter to the Mipistei ol 
Eneig> drawing hi*» attenton that in 
recent montas we have found that the 
ash content is growing which is affect 
ing the s>leel p»oducUon and, I am 
glad that the At m&ter of Energy has 
taken tcriain bteps and mstractions 
have been irsjed that the agencies 
which are re si o is ble tor tie supply 
of coal hould take all possible steps 
and i£ there i« a certain necessity to 
impro\ e the machine or to purchase 
certa n equipment -I woult1 lil e tn sav 
that thee uc r ert i n outdated 
machinery- and if theie ate roxtain 
jnachinen 01 Puuxp nent which need to 
be s.tienUhuiPci or if then. is any need 
to go in loi ome Inland ng equip 
ment all those steps ar’  1 ein« taken 
We aie also fully nwire ol thi<? factor 
that bec-mse of the growing ash con
tent, the steel production k badly 
affected

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Parti, 
cularlv in Durgapur

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV It i« 
In Durgapur also

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Not also, 
but particularly

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV But, 
fn other plants aleo, the ash content 
is growing and it Is wrong to presume 
tttat Mr. Tulpule has been drawing

the attention and requesting the SAIL 
to pay proper attention to it and that 
proper attention has not been paid and 
that his request has been ignored and 
that, therefore, he felt aggrieved and 
submitted his resignation on this ac
count That is not correct ...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA You said 
that >ou were not aware of the reasons 
for his lesignation Then how do you
s-y that this is not the ieason>

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV I am 
sr\ rz that not onlj at his lequest 
but at the request of other General 
M in iger also steps have been taken 
•an * tnose v eaknesses which have been 
romled out note has been taken of 
thf'" and therefore there con be no 
reason foi him to resign on that ae> 
count .. fj rJ

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) As compared to Bhilai and 
Rouikria, why u> there this difficulty 
in Durgapur’

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV I 
do not deny There mav be different 
approaches regarding the reorgani
zation of HSL p' also regarding the 
function of SAIL SAIL itself is a new 
concept which has been working for 
the ’a«t two vfars SAIL can today 
claim *0 its ciedit that during the 
last two viai* things have improved 
and effective steps are being taken to 
improve the thing* in future, m fix
ing of targets in steel production, in 
the improvement of maintenance and 
also in co-ordination Certain very 
effective steps have been taken

But, as an institution, as an organi
sation, SAIL should always make ef
forts to improve its functioning ftp 
any cither organisation or institution 
should try to do Therefore, I think, 
there should he alarm 00 this ac
count I would like to tell the hon. 
Member that he should have no fear 
in his mind that SAIL is working a* 
a super-boss over the pUnt manage*
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ment The requisite-necessary-— 
autonomy to the plant management 
has been made available. If necessary 
it will be made available. As I have 
said, the moat important factor m re
organisation of HSL is that the 
plants should have the necessary au
tonomy; their functioning should im
prove, That is the idea. And this idea 
has been mooted by the SAIL itbelf 
Therefore, to say that the SAIL is 
trying to have a kind of bossism 
over the steel plant management is 
not correct.

Regarding the relationship between 
the various authorities, the SAIL and 
HSL and HSL and plants, to my 
knowledge, the relationship is cordial. 
We have adopted certain methods of 
functioning. And very often meetings 
of Genera] Managers along witn the 
Sales Directors take place. The Gene
ral Managers of the plants are on the 
board of HSL, They get an oppor
tunity to sit there and discuss their 
problems. We have not only taken 
into confidence the General Managers 
but cooperation has also been sought 
from the trade union leaders in fixa
tion of the target. They are often nv 
volved and the target is fixed The 
trade union leaders are fuUy being 
involved and then we fix up the tar
get. In the Joint Negotiating Com
mittee, almost a® the major trade 
union representatives are there; they 
discuss the production target as also 
the conditions of the various inputs; 
they also discuss industrial relation
ship and the welfare activities of the 
workers in the various plants They 
nj«n discuss the questions on D.A, 
Therefore, this method, to our satis
faction, is a very satisfactory one 
Where the SAIL authority and mana
ger!) of various steel plants, leaders 
of various trade union organisations 
aft |it together and evolve certain 

methods.
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What is 

the present restriction for on the au
tonomy when you say everything Is 
good? *

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I
not saying that everything is bad or 
everything is good. I am only stating 
certain facts before you; I am saying 
that since SAIL has com© into exis
tence, whether HSL should re
main between the plant and the SAIL 
is an important question. Therefore 
reorganisation has been thought of; 
it is not that the plants may have 
a little more autonomy. It is not that 
the plant today has no autonomy 
either. The question iv whether there 
i> any valid reason for the HSL to 
exist to-day in the present context 
after the SAIL has come into exist
ence. That is the most important 
factor.

Sir, I would like to say that there 
should be no misunderstanding about 
this that this i esignation has created 
any situation or any alarm. The hon. 
Member should not go by the press 
reports. The press reports have ex
aggerated it tha+ all the General Ma
nagers have submitted their resigna
tion; the Chairman of the HSL has 
submitted his resignation. I got into 
touch with the General Managers and 
they have categorically told me that 
there is no truth m it as the hon. 
Member has said.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA- But, 
what I said about Mr Ahuja is cor
rect.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: 
About Shri Ahuja what the hon. 
Member has said is a fact. Certain al
legations were made against Shri 
Ahuja. And we got them enquired 
into by an internal fact-finding Com
mittee. On the basis of the tacts avail
able to us, we have asked him to go 
on leave; we have transferred him 
from Bhilai and his ease also has beat 
submitted to the 'Central Vigilance 
Commission for enquiry.
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Hr, Speaker, Sir, SAIL ia like another 
Railway Board where the Chairman 
wields all power. 31 the Chairman 
likes a Minister, the Minister can 
remain and if he does not like a Mi
niater, the Minister goes out. I can 
safely compare the Chairman of the 
Railway Board, Mr. Berry with that 
of alt powerful Mr. Wadud Khan.

I am really surprised that in reply 
to the Calling Attention the hon. Min
ister said that SAIL was established 
with a view to see that steel plants 
were manned by such experts so that 
the functioning of the plants could 
be more streamlined. All these ex
perts under the umbrella of Mr, Wa
dud Khan sittinf in the luxurious 
multi-storeyed air-conditioned build
ing at Delhi ar*> thinking of the coun
try’s betterment Shri Tulpule who 
w a s  one of us w a s sent there on our 
request on an experimental basis. We 
requested him to accept this job al
though he w a s not accepting this job 
becausc he knew the bureaucrats will 
not tolerate a technocrat and also 
bfecause Mr Tulpule came from the 
trade union movement. He was Sec
retary of Hind Mazdoor Sabha and 
we were extremely happy when we 
came to know that Mr. Tulpule is be
ing made General Manager of Durga
pur. We thought the slogan given by 
the Prime Minister and other Minis
ters in this House that the labour 
■will be associated with the working 
of the steel plants was going to be 
fulfilled by his appointment. But 
today we are not given any reason as 
to why Mr. Tulpule resigned. Is the 
Minister not aware of how Dr. S. 
Bhattacharyya, an ace metallurgist of 
our country, who was Managing Di
rector of Bokaro was told by Mr. 
Wadud Khan to resign. Is It not a 
fact that Mr. Wadud Khan threatened 
Dr. Bhattacharyya with dire conse
quences because he wanted to bring 
somebody from Tatas. Mr, Bhatta
charyya only wanted one month to 
settle his domestic affairs. Even that

was denied to him and Mr. Wadud 
Khan threatened him saying that has 
confidential report will be spoiled. 
And when I met Shri K. D. Malaviya 
he expressed his helplessness by say
ing that he does not want to fight 
wuh the Secretary for six months at 
least. This was the reply given to me. 
Dr. S. Bhattacharyya who was adored 
by the workers was sent out of Bo
karo unceremoniously.

Now, what happened to Shri Arvind 
Roy. This is exactly what Mr. Wadud 
Khan is doing. I am sure if an impar
tial enquiry is made into the resigna
tion of Mr. Tulpule it will come out 
that it is because of Shri Wadud 
Khan's dictatorial attitude that he haa 
resigned, Shri Wadud Khan does not 
know ABC of engineering He Is ex
salesman of Tomco. He knows only 
about hair oil, shampoo and lipstick.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Sir, 
the hon. Member is making all sorts 
of personal allegations against a per
son who is neither a Member of this 
House nor is he present to defend 
himself. The hon. Member should not 
make such personal allegations.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, he »  
C hairm an o f SAIL, Sir, h e told Dr. 
Bhattacharyya that he was not doing 
proper job. I can say with confidence 
that Dr. Bhattacharyya can teach Mr. 
Wadud Khan fo r  ten years. What does 
he kn ow ? He knows only about lip
stick, hair oil and about shampoo. 
This Is what he knows. The ex-Plan- 
ning Minister of the country and now 
an Ambassador was travelling once 
with Mr, Wadud Khan. I asked him 
‘what did he talk to  you?’ He said 
‘except HSL, all sorts of things".

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Have 
all these things any relevance with 
the Call Attention?
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SHRI 8. M. BANERJEE; He U not 
competent.

Sir, the hoa. Minister is a very good 
friend of mine. I  do not regard Shri 
Chandrajit Yadsv as Minister only. 
He is a comrade of mine. I know him.

MR. SPEAKER: You better ask 
your questions

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE. I am only 
warning the hon. Minister Today, it 
is Tulpule Any gentleman who will 
be sent there, unless he toes the lines 
of Shri Wadud Khan, he will not be 
able to stay there No self-respecting 
man will go there. Sir, Mr. Ahuja, 
one of the General Managers of Bhilai 
is corrupt to the core. Against whom, 
there are so many charges. He is 
the person who is liked by Mr Wadud 
Khan.

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister, what further steps wJl be 
taken in this matter? What is the 
purpose for which SAIL has been es
tablished? The late lamented Shri 
Mohan Kumaramangalam wanted to 
establish the organisation for stream
lining the administration. But, noth
ing has been done. Now. it has be
come a place only for enjoyment in 
Delhi. Why should it not be shifted 
to Calcutta or Ranchi or anywhere 
else? Why should it remain hern? 
Should it remain her? for luxury and 
luxurious life? I would like to know, 
whether he will take action to abo
lish SAIL and five more autonomy 
to the individual units and to the HSL? 
Otherwise, this particular Mr. Wadud 
Khan will spoil the project I hold Mm 
responsible He is safeguarding the 
interests of Tatas against public un
dertakings That is my charge against 
him.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV- Sir, 
hon. Member has said many things 
which have no relevance with the 
Call Attention. Perhaps, for his per

sonal satisfaction he has chosen, la 
his wisdom, to make many personal 
allegation^ against a person who Is 
not here to defend himself. There
fore, there is nothing which I would 
like to reply to.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, I rise 
on a point of order. I have asked spe
cific questions. Sir, firstly, the purpose 
for which SAIL was established has 
been defeated. According to the late 
Shri Kumaramanga’am, SAIL was es
tablished for o specific purpose Se
condly, I wanted to know whether 
the office of the SAIL would be shift
ed to Calcutta or Ranchi? I would 
also like to knew whether Mr. Tul
pule will be asked to withdraw his 
resignation or make an open state
ment without any fear or favour? I 
would also like to know who is going 
in his place?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Sir, 
it may be the assessment of the hon. 
Minister that the purpose for which 
SAIL came into existence has been 
defeated But, this is not my assess- , 
ment My assessment is that, SAIL 
it, doing good v,ork and it has, to an 
extent, succeeded in formulating poli
cies in coordinating the activities of 
various plants and been busy with 
preparations <>t long term projections 
ni respect of otcpi production and 
other thing? Therefore, I do not 
agree with the hon. Member that the 
purpose hns been defeated. As for the 
question, whotl cr the headquarters 
will be shifted to Calcutta or Ranchi, 
this is a suggestion and it w not for 
me to reply SA.1L proposes to accept 
tht resignation of Mr. Tulpule. After 
this, we will dtcide who will be post
ed in his place.
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it is strange that such
& stoiall statement has been made by 
the hon. Minister. It may be called a 
slip slop statement and made in a 
wishy washy style, as if the General 
Manager Mr. Tulpule just resigned 
for his personal reasons and as per 
the terns of the contract* he was ask
ed not to give any reason. The terms 
of tiie contract were so.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: No. 
It was not like that that he should not 
give any reason.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; ‘ of three 
months on either side without assign
ing any reason.’

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: No, 
no.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He may
not have given the reasons.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: That 
is not in the terms of the contract.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: lie behav
ed m a very dignified way and with
out giving any reason went away.

I want to know this from the hon. 
Minister. This news, has appeared in 
all the papers, Economic Times. Finan
cial Express, Business sianclard and 
all Calcutta and Delhi papers not once, 
but for several days, giving the rea
son. the analysis, the bach jrmmd, the 
{Jitis about the resignation of Shri 
TUlpule. The hon Ministei has said 
that Shri Tutpult ha.* not given any 
reason. Is it not a fact that Shri Tul
pule had an appointment with the 
hon. Minister and that gentleman, 
the emperor of the steel kingdom, 
Shri Wadud Khan? You had given an 
appointment to him on 30 April. This 
gentleman was writing to Shri Wa
dud Khan and perhaps the hon. Mi
nister also. For five months he waited.

An appointment was given to him on 
30 April. When he came to Delhi, 
what happened? On the plea that 
Shri Wadud Khan was indisposed—I 
do not know whether he was disposed 
or indisposed—-neither Shri Wadud 
Khan nor the hon. Minister met him 
and he had to go away without any 
indication whatsoever being given to 
him as to why the meeting was can
celled. No indication was given to 
him either by Shri Wadud Khan or 
the hon. Minister that they wanted 
to know what his grievances were, 
what his complaints were, what ware 
the constraints he was facing for so 
many years, what were his problems 
and how they should be resolved and 
when the next meeting would be held. 
In the circumstances, as an honourable 
person, I think he had no alternative 
but to resign.

About the resignation of Dr. Bhat- 
tacharyya, Shri Roy and others~td 
which reference was made by my hon. 
friends—I am very sorry for them at 
the arrogant way in which Shri Wa
dud Khan behaved with these experts 
who really proved to be worthy of 
the job they were entrusted with. 
They were being shunted out. I do 
not want to equate for one particular 
reason, Shri Kumaramangalam, who 
had a schooling in Marxism, who had 
a schooling in the Marxist party, of 
which you were also a follower, you 
had a schooling in Marxism, you had 
a schooling in the Marxist party and 
Shn Wadud Khan, who had a school
ing in Marxism, a schooling in the 
Marxist party..

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV- You 
also.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I am not a 
Marxist- 1 am a socialist

It was a new experiment that was 
made in consonance with the expres
sion hy the Prime Minister and th* 
Government that there jShould be 
participation by labour or their ro-
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presen tatives with the productive en
trepreneurs of our country. On the 
basis of taat, that experiment was 
made courageously by Shri Kumara- 
mangalam by inducting a man who 
had served in the capacity of a labour 
leader, an engineer and also as a 
patriot into the managerial charge of 
one steel plant which has been troubl
ed for many years. 1 do not know 
whether because Shii Wadud Khan 
Was a people’s-war-wallu and Shri 
Tulpule was an Auguster, a partici
pant in the August revolution, there 
was enmity between the people’s-war- 
walla and the Auguster; I do not 
know whether because of that he be
haved in that way.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Later on 
they came together.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It has been 
admitted by all that Shri Tulpule un
proved production. Since production 
went down in 1967, he tried to im
prove it, he tried to improve la.iour- 
management relations and he also in
troduced certain initiative and imagi
nation in the functioning of the man
agement.

From the reports in the Press, the 
censes for his resignation seem to be 
firstly, supply of inferior quality of 
coal and limestone; secondly, over- 
zealoua interference by Mr. Wadud 
Khan, the Chairman of SAIL: thirdly, 
die difficulty created by the transfer 
Of the coal washery to the Ministry of 
Energy and fourthly, certain partisan 
interference bv the State Government 
in the functioning of the labour unions 
there.

Let me take them up one by one. 
Firstly, coal and limestone. If the 
coal washery is in the hands' of an
other Ministry, how could you get 
washed coal delivered quickly? Wash* 
•d coal ig taken to the coke oven plant 
When it i* converted into coking coal. 
If the ash content is high, what type 
of coking coal will you get? If the

olon# coal is bad, what will happen 
in the blast furnace process la that 
iron production wttl be less because 
inferior coking coal cannot produce 
ca: oop monoxide and carbon parti
cles, it will take more tune. Ash 
content is one of the major snags. 
Similarly, if the supply of limestone 
was slack or the quality wav poor, 
difficulties are created. This point 
was stressed by Mr. Tulpule time and 
again, you are supplying good quality 
coal to Bhilai and Bourkeia with 
less percentage of ash content and 
better type of dolomite and lime
stone; why do you fail to supply ft* 
sami* kind of coal to this plant? 
There was no answer.

You talk about better production »  
Bhilai but you never mentioned about 
the points to which the attention of 
the SAIL was drawn by Mr. Tulpule. 
The railways were not able to deliver 
the coal in time; SAIL was Interfering 
in the day-to-day activities of the 
D.S.P. Not only that That Chairman 
of SAIL was having direct connections, 
direct link with the line manager, 
workers and labour also, bypassing 
the authority of Mr. Tulpule and creat
ing trouble.

MR. SPEAKER; What is  th is  p rac-
tice? Put y o u r  Q uestions. You h a v e  
taKen m u ch  m o re  t im e  th a n  you 
should.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; It is a serious 
mutter and these are the points that 
led to his resignation. There was * 
big demonstration with regard to 
dearness allowance and Mr. Tulpule 
was drawing the attention to thi* 
demand.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, please ask
your questions.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Is it a fact 
that the three tier consultative com
mittee with labour that was set up by 
Mr. Tulpule was scuttled by Mfc 

Wadud Khan and trouble was created?
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On the basis of that I  want to ask the 
following questions.

I want to know from tbe him. Minis
ter what is the break-up of tbe ash 
content ot th* coal that is being sup
plied to Bhilai. RourkeU and Bokaro 
for the last five months?

2. What is the loss of production of 
iron due to higher ash content and 
inferior type ot dolemite and lime
stone? What steps have been taken 
by the Government to avoid delay m 
supplying coal to D.S.P. and what 
type of constraints has been created 
due to transfer of the subject of coal 
wasbery to the Ministry of Energy? 
Why three-tier Consultative Commit
tee with the labour was scuttled by 
Mr. Wadud Khan? When Mr. Tulpule 
was placing many problems, why did 
you delay In not having consultations 
with him,

3. Whether you Instituted either * 
Parliamentary Committee or an Expert 
Committee in your Ministry to go into 
all the problems that have been made 
out by Mr. Tulpule directly or indi
rectly in regard to the constraints and 
problems {hat were faced in D.S.P.?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV- Sir, 
as you yourself ovserved Chat most of 
the Questions hav# no relavanee, I am 
going to reply only those questions 
which are relevant. Sir, to say that 
the General'Manager has resigned be
cause be was not oacpy with the re
organisation of the Ministries here—

SHRI SAMAR GUHA. I have never 
said about the reorganisation.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV. Sir. 
the hon. Member has said that coal 
lias gone out of Steel Ministry which 
really affected...

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I said it Was 
coal wasbery.

SHRI CHANDRA.HT YADAV; Even 
about coal waaheriea, Sir* it i* not the 
duty of v*y General Manager or the 
7 «  LS—11

function of the General Manager to 
see under what part of tbe Ministry 
or the Department they come. There
for*, it is not the function of any 
General Manager. So far as tbe mat
ter regarding Mr Tulpule seeking ap
pointment with me fftr the last five 
months to place before me many pro 
biems is concerned, It is completely 
baseless...

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Did you
give him appointment?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV; Mr. 
Tulpule came here If you want to 
Vriow the fact, please have patience to 
listen to me. Mr. Tulpule came here, 
if I remember, exactly on 30th April 
and on the same night he left for 
Calcutta. Neither he sought an ap
pointment with me nor X met him. 
Ana when I enquired, I was told that 
he had gone back. But when I visited 
Durgapur Plant I had a discussion 
with him. It was a matter of great 
satisfaction at least for me that Mr. 
Tu'pule a labour leader and also an 
Engineer, was trying Us best to im
prove the Dui$apur Plant But I do 
not know for what reason he had de
cided to quit. HSs contract was for 
five years. Therefore, to impute any 
motive to anybody, not fair on the 
part of hon. Member

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Is it not a 
fact that Mr. Tulpule was toping to 
meet the Hon. Minister on 30th April?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: X had 
sairi that this waB entirely wrong to 
say that he was trying to meet me and 
sought an appointment. I do not know 
whether he sought an appointment 
with Mr. Wadud Khan...I am not 
supposed to know who is seeking ap
pointment with whom. To say that the 
three^Aer committee which was func
tioning at Durgapur was scuttled by 
the Chairman of SAIL Is wrong. It 
was a new experiment. Mr. Tulpule 
fourd from his own experience ftat 
the tibree-tier committee was not
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[Shri Chandrajit Yadav] 
functioning properly and satisfactori
ly. There are serious trade union 
problems iA Durgapur and he tried 
his best to seek the cooperat’on of 
the trade unions. But unfortunately 
th?y did not function properly and 
therefore, thev have been wound up. 
3 V  auestion as to bow to involve the 
tiade unions in the management of 
steel plants has been considered 
Certain ways and means have been 
found so that trade union leaders are 
consulted at Diant level and also at 
central level When the reorganisation 
of HSL lakes place and the steel fac
tory will have its own Board of 
Management, that will be the time 
when we will think as to how best 
we can Involve the labour m the 
management

SHRI SAMAR GUHA. What about 
the ash content and quality of lime
stone?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV- I 
have already replied to Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta If he wants more Information, 
he should give separate notice.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Sir, the whole 
problem is about tfie quality of coal 
and limestone that was supplied. 
Bhrial and Rourkela were supplied 
with better qualities of coal and 
limestone I asked the question about 
the break-up of the coal supplied to 
Rourkela and Bhilai and also to 
Durgapur, the percentage of ash con
tent and the percentage of impurities 
in the limestone. That is the key to 
the whole issue.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV; All 
, the steel plants are supplied coal from 

thi* same agencies—CMA and BCCL. 
All the steel plants have ompla.nefl 
iecently that the ash content is in
creasing and this is being taken care 
of. If the hon. member wants to pre
sume that because the ash content at 
Bh'l&i is lower and therefore produc
tion at Bhilai is better and because 
the ash content at Durgapur was high, 
therefore production was lower,

;he is completely wrong. Bbjlai had 
belter management. That was th® 
reason

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; X again tty 
that the ash content of coal supplied 
to Durgapur Steel Plant was higher 
compared to Rourkela and Bhilai- 
The Steel Minister should know some 
elementary chemistry.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I am 
st going to learn it from you. I 
now my job.
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Kt1)- He is a competent officer. These 
are all done by the bureaucracy.

«ft affair f* w .’ #  *nj Sif'Tf MT̂ KI 
g fa «jt *r$ar w  q^r snarfoFs ^ sfa
*  T O *  w f*  ^  qtaftwe $
f f f?  *nr$T *ETW *FT TOfT! STR^R
wHt $ 1 tTT2rf *r m  *wor srt ̂ ft*r
tfwrnft % *m$ | sft
?frr w rawuft % m  f , 3>if 
it w|?r cnrrr^ ^  I  u w ra  
5f sjtfV OT fffa fW  ^  ^ r
T$rfc?

$  *?ir ^  Vt fjpTRT STjff fr$rr 
ItfuPT f W f  vn?an% % stf ?r srt 
*rre*fta ^  sfr % | f%
wfprr ipptft© «fto wrfo

^*r wr *r#V 3ft srt
•ft 'STFwrft 1 1 ftwrij % if ̂  ^M<ti 
g fa  «f̂ T ^  *T?<JT %5fT ^  "W ^W
$trr$ % fanrns *rjprr sn ff % <f®r 
15 1  «frc  i 5 2 , # « m r ®  *fto # 0  % 

?npr *fw w  v w h t  irk  *>t ^$r 
if w w  f a r  tfhc -w  *  v i m  «tt ^  
«pt arr̂ r irn; 3*  «pt faT w  v t  foir 
TjtfT I 5 R  1JTTC f a r f  TT U W f  

m 1®  fT ?rt T O rt ^ fi^r <rr

<TWnwW> vRVRnirT ’P i w i  mwr
l>« <«■ !%..».. . . .». «__ --  !*.. —J>W tRf 9TV5T m  '•Pf VRT fw |

r lr wnpt ^  <Nt %
ww^r v c  forr smtr 1 1

?R?lr *hvrtt TiW*SWT
% a r o  ^  wnrw ^  m

1 ^  <rt y ear n
^TT ^ 1 5|ff WT n**?^
m r ft  »ift t p m  % frnr % w  
fiprr '•trtt | *ftr '̂Jitrt iprr^ % 
f^R ^  f^ ^ T R  % fwr nit 
vrikw w  t  r̂ f% 50 ?rrar 
wjit 5T iPit sssrsr wt t ft 

’svi'jt vt ^  ?u^r **wr 
^  t  . . .  ( « m w )  . .

WFT 51TW ftfff (̂ TTTT) ; W% 
F̂TcT ^ I ^ % SHRTR ^ I

w r»R crt?  50?rrar7r5rcr|>Tr 
% fsrq «rr^r m t | \

«ft m ^ n  m i *  «r«r«r t f t , «fr 
3T ^r f m  v s  wig % | fu
TT5pftf?r 1 ^ t t c t  f5Rrf?rE r̂
%  ift t  TT̂ ftfcT % 3TRT * 1 $  t  I 
t  ?w?r fafo?£ *r Tnr^f?r #  r̂ 
3T*TT ^TfcH I

«ft b m  ftw  (t̂ T r̂mr) : 
war r̂w $  m  | ?

«ft w #  *n w : T̂TW *1$  fW  g I 
sr̂ r w<ftfd lPT*ft' f , <H’#Rr 
<fr#nr «ftt ^  v w  sp w  
w m  1

^f*R[ *(| fW5$W ?̂RT,
fsrmnr^ra|Sp
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% f a * T T  foitft 3T*rr% $
ff r t  H  

v r t i f o m r m  i * f t * wrt: 
W f f k ^ w f t F ^ f t r R  

w r « r  % sw  O t^ P rt tit  « f k  it fffa  
a* % ftwrr $ v  tffx H jftx  $*rcf % 
f w x  § w  * f t r  3 , pfforcj #  far«n
W f̂T I, t  IRTC-fiTCl  ̂ | ifk  
W  ?rc$ tit TTopftfa m  r a r d  w - w f  
* fc  if *pr*r if ^  i
$  firejpr f^TTffrc wsri strt $ 1

arrer art *TPT?ffa ^
fa  «rar wsnrrr *ft ^  | fa

‘ £t * T 9 n m * * « f T * T * * ’ i f * * r f * r c
tit  i ?t ^  W1 < *r?> «trt i
3?$% ap̂ r t  ft: ^  «P̂ T *FTr1%

f̂oTtr, 9TT?T | 1 

FR T : S'Wfl'&l fiWT $  ^  *?T t i t f
*FR°T *T*ft aTcTPTT I (SW W  WTcT SPT 
*<Wh $ *flrc ?w Tf̂ t «r fa  # 
am? w ffa  % q*r stf $er %r «rrq ^ i 
■a^TR ^ f h s r  f a ir  f f t r  % . . .  i

*i\ m t  *$ ■ ^
vnftz WK fort I

«ft W * a f a  m w  : « R  ^  *n n ft  

rm  *f# VTHT r̂r̂ BTT | ifig 

«rarr | fa  tit arnrr *n %  a t m  
tit t m  % Pre s *pm < f w  ^  i 
TPfr fosrnt % fw$ * t f  tit src tit *s |f  

l r  %«rra> a m w  <tt % w nj, ?it w f >n*ft 

j$ r  fo fa r i

I W  * f c : q *  i r e  *fr * * t
tit |^ l( lt f  ^Wld ^  % filH  Wifi l | l  I

*ft w .t tfta jttw : fsr^
t r t  *Fm< ftnsr ^  ^  ^  ft? m  
•Nt wwwt 1 1  V R  *n? ift

«i^r f r  %%, ?ft v m  jt 
^  i i m r f ^ r

3?ns(̂ n *mj5  ^  t  ^  ^  
tpr® <̂ et® i$areS^li i

^ ’sfk «r
“V F T  ^ T  STEVRT <§t*P ?t T R
«Pt «PRfT « ft  i f ,  Wmt %

firwradhr | f*p t^o i^r* 
*PT JSTTOT f W  ^  f f f  % snt it

t o | i

«ff mswx f w : i t e  ?*irf w?nr

wiiifrfr «nw  : m  «w«n? 
3*r ^r <ft ’srtr ^ ’opr j  i «rw 

WIT 7$ f , irpft W*Rf

s ft v & m  f w  : *## f v  m  % 
TOft 1 1

«(> wnwftw *nww : « f t ^ [  n% r r  
*PT V$5TT fiR^ST f t t r a K  |  *ftx  fv?$9r
W t i  1 1  ^*r *pt *ipnw fitwrit

qfanr|i ^ i^ f^ S ir -
^ V T 5fTg w^r»wr
| 3RT5T t& m
)̂ |i f s r o ? r % fe ’ct t w  *it *nr *iw?t 

*ftt so  H W ^ W f r W W  
%m f*%r% 3 ft #  #  s «

< i f^ f  t it  u s ,  * n  f a f s r  fv n r o r c  |  * f k  

<im| ’rift w  intw *ft *ii*T ir s t

l i v
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[s r tw sm zn * * ]
f  f  ^  3ft Wfa *tft % 

ffcPH WT7 T̂gcT 3NSJ»F
* 3  fts  $ f r  ^  % <tto ^rrf 
^3r$% fr*Trarm r*fa:T$ft^  

f̂t-^TiTnr % frrj ^  %

14.69 tars.
jpsuff *r̂ taqr . Tnrwt % qrcr

«rV WiVafhT^m S toSTTPT*?^ 

% f%tT %frr m t  t o t  %

*1$ |frafamft
kjtpt % ?rnr htt | fare % 

i f  3m% qr trctsrsrfeff % t o  f  i 

^ r f̂trar ?fT 4t % ŝrrsr v w f  

srr ^ r l «  f®  vftwrfwt 

vnfsrrf jpt f̂r i f t sp̂ frr *rr??rr

g fr  ^ * fts t ,fr t ft? ftw ir ? > iP K  

r̂a% frtTm % r̂rctT | *rfa t

?nfr?r ^  f  ?ft 3*r% frwm vnraift 

*rmt i

«r^r?nF«rpT *n$sr «ft v r  | «ft 

HRfhr^^snFT % stn: t ^ ^ f r n  

| fr  frvTFB J0 flRf'T STM *t I 

O T V t^ fr  3TTq I ^RPT

fw r f  % W R F ^  VI frlT W  I  I 

tar *rr £?*r f?rfat<? T*fhfnr

fort *r*rr 11 ?n$ %

arr ^ | i

Reported resignation <# a*2 
G.M. of Durgapw Steel 

. jP&mt <CA)

m mvm $st$ f i w |  
fo m f w  ^wkpt i f t r  W9®r «rr * f a  

^ififw ^  f a  +i«j*n crfttr lr 

sfcrft % m * fm  <n$’T t t m  %

fWWI ‘HI*} ^tsfh  Nwik <NK$l$

^ ■ ^ t l  V t f t f f t s f t t f  TTXVT^Vt
«kmk v r t n t  ^ t t  ?ft *ra% 
fasrni * r t « » {  ^  snrnft, . .

y* i r w f a  »ftaT % ?r$r?

«ft inrafar tn*w im *n?tft
¥1^  % ’TR9TPI'Vt V t f l T S R S n ^ ^
fer  ̂**r ?rc§ % w r  ̂ » r r  eft frrcr ferft

sfiPJjT % VT9TX y W T  'Jll^ll
vrtwrt sft srn^fi i

^^rfrcT fr

*F?rd % fr^TPP T^RRT T̂5T P̂t T̂*? I
^  fr  «f^r m  ^n% ?nft 

5RT tpt TT5? ®r ?rrT j t  ^  

^  «rr «rt

??f <4 let + *̂11 WtWT *T t̂ ĉiT t  I
tr<TT =ffr ^ 1 ^  SHicT «F?r | «TfT

m f^ l4 d  % f w r  «R Vi »lf i  
$ ^ r r ^ i p T  g f f ^ t  ^ g T ^ r « F ^  
trgfirfif̂ fe q | « ik  %mt
w f  ®Frar % «r̂  srftw 1 1

*ffRT ;9*rff ^  ^

%w% *£m f r n i%  wrrrr ?pr t 

^5 f*n ^  vfsRirft | i  ^  m w ar
U fr  ^r% sn  ̂% ?̂r 5R5 ^  4^Prinv
?r?r ^TTT W fT 1 1


